Fine Arts

Visual Arts
The Visual Arts Department of the Toms River Regional Schools has been busy throughout the
school year delivering a high-quality education to students during difficult times. Our fine arts
educators continuously work to prepare 6-12th grade students by fostering critical and creative
thinking, artistic expression, effective communication, cultural awareness, and community
engagement. March is Youth Art Month and though it was difficult, teachers were able to
highlight the appreciation of art in various ways.
At the middle school level, students continue to learn about elements of art and explore different
media. SEL projects have been infused in all three middle schools. Mrs. Yaeger, of Intermediate
North, worked on interdisciplinary projects with PE teachers where students create circle
murals with the theme “ What lifts you?” Mrs. Berman from Intermediate East, created a
beautiful slideshow of her students' SEL projects. Intermediate South worked collaboratively to
create a digital slideshow of student work for Youth Art Month.
In the high schools, students continue to focus on Elements and Principles of Art while
exploring new media. Professional Development was created to introduce a free digital vector
program called Google Draw. Students have immersed themselves in community projects such
as painting murals at South and displaying painted words that promote positivity in the
hallways at East. Additionally, art history through the use of EdPuzzle, PearDeck, and more,
students are interactively taking part in lessons daily that help to better shape their
understanding of cultures, and appreciate art.
As the year moves on, the Visual Arts Department looks to continue to provide creative
curriculum, technical development, and engaging opportunities that will ignite a personal
passion for every student enrolled in a Visual Arts course and cultivate a life-long passion for the
visual arts. We strive to make the arts accessible, inclusive, and meaningful through diverse
approaches to creative and technological innovation, integrated with visual, oral, and written
communication.

Music and Performing Arts
The Music and Performing Arts Department in grades 6-12 has been hard at work throughout the year
delivering high quality music lessons in this very challenging learning environment. We’ve adapted our
lessons to account for the social and emotional needs of students to guarantee that we are maintaining a
positive outlook while completing essential learning objectives. Many of our teachers have adopted a
“Back to Basics” method in which students have been given critical learning experiences in pitch, rhythm,
dynamics, and other foundational music components that can be easily expressed by students both
virtually and in-person with our current hybrid learning model. For the last year, the live performance
industry has been one of the hardest hit by the pandemic due to the nature of sound production and its
ability to spread the virus. This has created quite a challenge, but our fine educators have worked
tirelessly to provide rewarding experiences to students in learning environments that emphasize student
safety and emotional well-being.
Throughout the fall and winter months, our music teachers have worked diligently to keep
students engaged. Where possible, many teachers have successfully produced virtual performance
experiences though sound and video editing techniques that they have learned along the way. Our high
school bands spent the fall season playing in the evenings outside so that the students still had a marching
experience. As the spring months approach, all of our young artists are looking forward to taking their
music outside, where the weather permits, to sing and play in a well-ventilated environment. Our teachers
in the intermediate and high schools are also working hard to develop innovative ways for students to
have an “end of year performance experience” of some kind. These experiences will take many different
shapes from virtual to outdoors, but the music will continue in Toms River Schools.
We are very excited about upcoming improvements to the learning experience for our
intermediate and high school music students. Throughout the end of the year we are rewriting our
curriculum to align to the new 2020 learning standards for the Visual and Performing Arts. The new
standards are built around the central themes of Creating, Performing, Responding, and Connecting. (For
more information visit: State Arts Standards )The outcome of these improved standards will be the
improved development of creative thought processes for our music students which will prepare them for
any 21st century college or career experience.

